
urnthu irvt kg ogv kvehu rvv in ,srk van aac hf ogv trhu
 wufu ohvkt ubk vag oue uhkt(t-ck) - kdgv iuhxbn ohrxunu ohjek

     d'ohrpuxu ohrpx hpn rcf gush tukv 'i,arpc ubt ohtruea kdgv tyj 'vb
ohrcs vnf sunkk ubt ohkufh vz vagnn obnt 'ub,bhcn ov ohcdab ohrcsva
ohcr,n ovcu 'tjhans t,ceg hnh ov ukt ohnh 'ubhhj jrut ,kgu,k ubk ohmujbv
ssun,vk lhtv ,gsk ostk uk ohghhxnv ,usueb vnf ubt ohturu 'sutnk ,ubuhxbv
uktn ,urhvzvu ,uzhrzv ihbg tuv vbuatrv vsuebv /ukt ohae ohbnzc urmh og
expb 'sutnk ktrah hbc unnur,ba rjt vhv tukv kdgv vagn hrva 'ohkuafnv
sg 'vz rn tyjc ukafb rme inz lu,u 'lk vhvh tku hfbt ugna vrucdv hpnu 'i,nvuz
uesm vnf sg ohtur vznu 'v,puj lu,c v,bhza vkfk vagnv vzk kwwzj urhsdva
sg ostv snkh vznu 'l,un ouh sg lnmgc ihnt, kt (s 'c ,uct) orntc kwwz ubhnfj
tk okugk hf uk vnsb v,g ,gk ot odu 'iuhxb hshk tuch tka srj ,uhvk uhkg vnf
,tz kfc ',urz ,ujur i,utn tuv crgnn jrzn eujrfu 'ukt ihgn ,ubuhxb hshk tuch
kfu 'ohnrf kcjk ujuf kfc vxbn rmhva rg ,uhvk uhkgu 'hapb hkg ouka rnth tk

 /vzc an,avk hutr ot uk gsuuh rat sg vzn rzb,h uchy gsuh tuv ihta rcs
,t khafvk rmhv hshc vkga rjt od hf tuvu 'vagnv vzn sunkk ubk hutr sug      
'u,ursrs,v hshk thcv uhbpk shngva ohnhhuxn ohhae ,ugmntcu 'uh,unhznc ostv
'lknv lrs kg cua ,ukg,vku ruzjk vue,v ubnn vxpt tk hf ,gsk uhkg ,tz kfc
hrva 'tyj u,utc ohtura vn ihgfu 'wv ,sucgu vru, hwwg urumu ubuec ecs,vku
'vkuf vru,v kff tuv kueau 'sutnk runjv vrz vsucg ka ihbg vhv kdgv vagn
vhv vnsbu ',ujukv urc,ab sngn u,utca ;t kgu 'vue,v ovn sctb tk ,tz kfcu
,ujuk ovk i,hbu cua ufz ',wwhav kt ucaa rjt ,tz kfc 'vgrv ovhkg v,kf hf
'ifanv ,hhag hwwg ovhbhc u,bhfa lhanvk ufza sg otruck lf kf ucre,bu ',uhba

/ursrs,bu ukafba rjt od authk ouen ihta itfnu
vz tkuk ovc ufz tka ,ukgn vnfk ufz sug tyjv vz rjt tkt 'sckc uz tku      
lrsc lrnak lhbpk ltkn jka hfbt vbv (f 'df) rntb utyj tka sg hf 'tyjv
zt 'ovhkg ohnjr van aehcu utyja rjt eru 'h,bfv rat ouenv kt lthcvku
hf vwwcev vtr tyjv vz rjta ubhhvu /lk h,jbvu ufkh hbp (sh 'dk) ,wwhav ujhycv
v,utc od /ovhbpk unmgc ,fkk vank vmr,bu 'ezj r,uh sgxk ov oheuez ktrah
,aec rsx vzc usnka hwwarpfu ',usn dwwhv ,t snkk iufbk vwwcev vtr vga
vhvha 'ktrah kkfk ohasj ohkf ,bhjc uhv z"f ',uct ,ufz vkf,af od ohnjr

/uhkt cuaku ruzjk o,kufhc vhvh uejr,ha rjt odu 'sngn shn, ehzjvk o,kufhc
ubht rmhv ,arc kpba tscugv omg hf ,gsk uhkgu 'hyrp ost kfc od tuv ifu    
,tzv ,gc teus hf 'cuak uhkg kyuna inzv uvz 'vcrst er 'vnue, rsgvk uwwj inhx
h,kc ohhae shngv rmhv hf w,h u,utrc 'ohbuhkg ohnjr ka vbhjc uhkg rrug,n
kcek vyuap ubhnh teus uzf ,g kgu 'uk orda vn uk ordu ostv vz kg ohkcxb

 /osenf uhnh asjnu ,ukg,vku cuak cav hshc ghhxnu 'ohca

ovrct heukt wv rnthu thcbv uvhkt adhu vjbnv ,ukgc hvhu
lscg hbtu ktrahc oheukt v,t hf gsuuh ouhv ktrahu ejmh

 //// vktv ohrcsv kf ,t h,hag lrcsculu,n 'uk-jh wt ohfkn)
(gucav ,rypvoheukt v,t hf gsuuh ouhvw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - 

wvktv ohrcsv kf ,t h,hag lrcscu///ktrahc
k     ruxht ,gac vncc icre h,creva - wudu h,hag lrcscu" 'h"ar c,

smhf 'ost lk rnth ot" '[t"k ,ut tab] wtnujb,w arsnc t,ht ifu) ",uncv
ohhe vhv asenv ,hc tkv 'icre uhkg chrevu knrfv rvc jczn uvhkt vbc
zg ut caf ut rua yjah rat ktrah ,hcn aht ahtw van rntu 'vga v,utc
hbpk wvk icre chrevk uthcv tk sgun kvt j,p ktu /// [icrek uaseuva]
tkt vag tk 'uvhkt vaga vn 'uk runt 'wudu tuvv ahtk cajh os 'wv ifan
icre chrevk - wvktv ohrcsv kf ,t h,hag lrcscuw rntba 'vrucdv hp kg

/(",uncv ruxht ,gac vncc
     eeee""""ssssrrrrccccuuuuvn kf ,t h,hag h,gsn urnth tka 'wudu lrcscuw ogyu" 'arhp 

'ohnxe ut ohpaf hrcs ov ohxhbv hrcsn inz kfc vaug hbta vnu 'h,haga
lbumrc vaug hbta vn kf hf ugsh 'ohnav in srha atc hbbg, ratf okut
ugsh odu 'lc ubhnthu 'ktrahc oheukt v,t hf ugshu 'vaug hbt lc hbujyccu

/"hrcsc ubhnthu 'lscg hbta
t,htsfu 'vsh,gv vkutd ovk rack hbjka,af hrcsc ubhnth od 'lfcu     
,t h,hag lrcscu lscg hbtu///gsuuh ouhv" '(ws u"g) w,hatrc ,sdtw arsnc
v"cev ka uscg tuva gsuuh ouhva uvhkt aehc gusn - vktv ohrcsv kf
iht ot 'v"cev hbpk uvhkt rnt lf tkt 'vaga ohrcsv kf ,t vag urcscu
kfu hbt lscg hf ghsuvk hsf vag 'ceghu ejmh ovrct khcac vaug v,t
thcbv vhkt ,t ofk jkua hfubt vbvw ovk ,rnt rcf hrva 'ov ,nt hrcs
vn uhafg vag, ot 'vsh,gv vkutd rack hsf 'wudu kusdv wv ouh tuc hbpk
ubhnth 'vktv ohrcsv kf ,t h,hag lrcscu lscg hbt hf utrhu 'h,aehca

/"vsh,gv vkutd ovk rack hbjka, ratf od hrcsc
'jcznv ,t vbc h,nht - wudu vjbnv ,ukgc hvhu" '(wd ,ut) oa t,ht sugu     
yja h,nhtu 'vkg,c rat ohnv ,tu 'ohbctv ,tu ohmgv ,t ieh, h,nhtu
tkt '(vhn,c 'rme vf inzc-) wvjbnv ,ukgc hvhuw 'kkp,v h,nhtu 'ruav
khcac ,tz kf 'gs, 'uk rntu 'ouhv u,utc anav ,t uvhkt shngva snkn
rntba ',sng 'ivhtbua ,t ujmbha ktrah khcac sngaf gauvh hnhc 'lhbust
tkt 'ktrah khcac tku 'gauvh khcac tk 'sung uhafgu 'wudu anav oushuw

/"wufu sng shn 'lf uk rnta iuhf 'tuv lurc ausev ka una ,ause khcac
gsuuh ouhvw ohkhnc ,pxub vbuuf (ws texhp) wh,cr t,ehxpwc rthc vz hpku     
kdkd shngv uvhkta snkn - wudu gsuuh ouhvw htn" 'wktrahc oheukt v,t hf

/"wktrahc oheukt v,t hfw kf ihgk gsubu 'ouhv ,t lhrtvu vnjv

Lubavitcher Rebbe, R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson ZT”L (Likutei Sichos) would say:

     “wofh,apb kg rpfk wv ,nur, ,t ,,k keav ,hmjnw - The half-shekel was given by Klal Yisroel to atone for the sin of

the Golden Calf worship, which constituted a denial of the Almighty G-d and a separation from true G-dliness. The

rectification for this hideous sin is a reunification of G-dliness, and true unity with Hashem is possible only when

man comes to the recognition that he himself is nothing, only a half. Only Hashem is whole - perfect - and the only

way a man can attain a measure of His wholeness is to connect and be united with Hashem.”
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Mazel Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Aharon Subar on the upcomingMazel Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Aharon Subar on the upcomingMazel Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Aharon Subar on the upcomingMazel Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Aharon Subar on the upcoming
marriage of their son Yehuda to Rivky Zucker ofmarriage of their son Yehuda to Rivky Zucker ofmarriage of their son Yehuda to Rivky Zucker ofmarriage of their son Yehuda to Rivky Zucker of

Bensonhurst. May the young couple be zoche to build aBensonhurst. May the young couple be zoche to build aBensonhurst. May the young couple be zoche to build aBensonhurst. May the young couple be zoche to build a
        l`xyia on`p zia and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas.

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

l lgx `yix daeyg dy`d p"ir
 d"r uxew dnly mdxa` 'x za
d"avpz * d"qyz '` xc` i"g 'tp

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
as forwards. The inherent message is that charity is a “two-

way-street.” What one gives will always come back to him,

and he will not lose from it at all. The same goes for other

mitzvos as well. A person may think that he is losing when he

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (73)
Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender. An important aspect

of “Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy” is fulfilling the halachos of
"ackh  tk". Although this is relevant all-year round, it becomes
even more appropriate to talk about now in the weeks leading up
to Purim. Likewise, the school-play season, which is coming up,
is an especially challenging time for this. The Torah states (1):
lhekt wv ,cgu, hf vat ,kna rcd ackh tku vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk"
"vkt vag kf - “A garment of a man shall not be worn by a lady,

and a man cannot wear the garment of a lady because those who

do are an abomination to Hashem your G-d.” Many people think
that this solely refers to wearing clothing but in truth, this issur

also includes certain actions which are done by the “other
gender” i.e. a man removing white hairs. As a result, it is

necessary to discuss it in depth and fulfill all of its laws carefully.
Reason. The Chinuch (2) writes that the reason for the prohibition
of "ackh tk" is because it can lead to immorality. This may be
understood on two levels: If one can disguise oneself as a member
of the opposite gender (by dressing like them), this creates obvious
opportunities for immorality and untoward behavior. Even if one
wears only one garment of the other gender and one’s true gender
is clear and obvious, it is still prohibited (3) because there exists a
preventive extension of the issur that holds people back from
coming to a complete disguise; or, because any similarity in dress
is almost certain to cause a certain amount of co-mingling.
Children. Of course, a Jew may not feed non-kosher food to a

goes out of his way to do a mitzvah or to help another person.

He may think that he is losing time and money, but in the end

he will see that the opposite is true. He will see the reward for

the mitzvah, and sometimes he will even see it in this world. 

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

young child, even one below the age of chinuch; even when the
child has no intelligence at all. This is true for all prohibitions of
the Torah. For example, one may not bring a baby Kohen into a
building in which a dead body lies. Similarly, the Minchas

Yitzchok (4) rules that one is not permitted to dress a small child
with garments of the opposite gender. A young boy may not
wear clothing made for a young girl and a young girl may not
wear clothing made for a young boy. Baby clothing (“stretchies”
and the like) are made for both genders and are permissible,
however, articles of clothing that are clearly made for one gender,
like certain pink garments which has universally become a girl’s
color, it seems from the Chochmas Adam (5) that it is prohibited.
R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l is lenient with “very young children” and
to understand his opinion and determine an approximate age for
the issur to begin, one must learn his words in depth in Igros
Moshe (6). Children on Purim will be discussed in a future issue.
Dual Gender Items. The leniency of an item that has no
indication that it is made for any gender, is not just applicable to
children. Adult items, such as certain scarves, sweaters, socks etc.
that are easily worn by both genders, men and ladies alike, are not
forbidden. However, as soon as color, style, design, or other
miscellaneous indicators (such as type of buttons, patterns, etc.)
make it obvious which gender it is made for, it becomes prohibited
to wear. In the above permitted cases, if a man owns or wore a
garment, that does not automatically make it a “man’s garment”
and a lady can wear it since there is no gender indication.

Reb Yossel Biller shlit’a would say:

     “The Parsha of wlk kxpw in Parshas Ki Sisa is unique in that it is the only one in the entire Torah that is lained for

three separate aliyos: Kohen, Levi and Yisroel. On the second day of Chol Hamoed Pesach, we begin the kriah with

it and the first aliya goes to a Kohen. On a Taanis Tzibbur (fast day) when we read wkjhuw, this parsha is lained

second, the aliya of the Levi. On Shabbos Parshas Ki Sisa, it falls out in the fifth aliya, that of the Yisroel.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “If you have faith, you will have a successful life. Always remember that the Lord gives, gives, gives and

forgives, while a human being gets, gets, gets and forgets. So be thankful in life.”                                                            



    
     Chazal tell us that one who is berated and does not react (ahstu), a hundred bad things will pass over him and not affect him
(/z ihrsvbx). R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l remarks that the key to man’s success in this world is not to become excited from what
people say. Rashi comments that the word “Adish” comes from the word “Dush” which means to overlook a grievance and
not make an issue. In other words, hurtful comments should be completely ignored as if they were never spoken. One
should train himself not just to overcome his anger, but to act as if nothing happened at all! 
     There is also a flip side, says R’ Miller. One should listen very carefully when one is being rebuked because normally
people just flatter one another and no one really tells the truth. Getting rebuke is a wonderful way to finally hear the truth
about oneself! Only when one gets angry and blurts out the way he feels about you, can you learn the truth and work on
improving yourself! (Didn’t you always know that “vitamins” are GOOD for you? You just have to know how to take them!)
     So what should you do when someone starts letting you have it? Ignore or listen carefully? The answer is BOTH! One
should turn off his emotions and use his intellect to be honest with himself. Is there any truth to what is being said? Perhaps
what this person is saying is the truth! Of course, it’s hard, but maybe you can try to remove yourself from the picture and
pretend someone else is being screamed at. This way you will not take the harsh words personally and rather use your logic to
ignore the barbs, internalize them and then act! Remaining silent and accepting rebuke when appropriate demands tremendous
humility and self-control. Mind over matter, this is truly the key to a person’s success in this world. 

//// o,t sepc wvk uapb rpf aht ub,bu ovhsepk ktrah hbc atr ,t ta, hf(ch-k) 
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        Why didn’t Moshe Rabbeinu break the luchos immediately when Hashem told him that Bnei Yisroel made an Egel? Why
did he wait to come down from the mountain with the luchos and then decide to break them? My machshava here is based on

the words of the Kotzker zt”l who explains the posuk: (zn-jf ohrcs) "vjnac wv ,t ,scg tk rat ,j," - A person does not
deserve severe punishment, curses and tochacha just for not serving Hashem with simcha. Rather, his punishment is for
something much worse. It is because he does aveiros, he performs his ",scg tk" (not serving Hashem) "vjnac" - with joy and
happiness. It’s not enough that he is sinning - he is happy about it! When that is the case, then severe punishment is due. 
     When Moshe heard that Bnei Yisroel made an Egel, he was not ready to destroy the special luchos that were crafted by
Hashem Himself. He loved his nation and thought that the people would still do Teshuvah. However, when he came down and
witnessed not only the "kdg" but also the ",ukujn" - that the ",scg tk" of the people was done with so much "vjna" - so much gusto
and joy, with singing, dancing and immorality, he knew there was no Teshuvah. He had no alternative but to break the luchos.
         It is interesting to note the "ch,fu hre" here. The Torah writes, "ushn lkahu" - Moshe threw down the luchos “from his hand.” It

is read, however, n lkahu""uhsh  - he threw it down “from his hands” in plural. Chazal tell us that the first five of the Aseres Hadibros

are ouenk ost ihc (between G-d and man). The second five are urhcjk ost ihc (between man and his fellow man). When Moshe
saw that the people were sinning against Hashem, he thought that only the first half of the luchos should be broken, thrown down
from one hand. But when he realized that the luchos are "ohshnm" (connected) and one half cannot exist without the other, he
immediately threw down both halves from both of his hands - "uhshn". This is an important lesson for us in life. It is impossible to
serve Hashem only halfway. It must be with  ouenk ost ihc and urhcjk ost ihc - and vice versa. They must always be connected!   

 wufu ,ntu sxj cru ohpt lrt iubju oujr k-e wv wv(u-sk)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 wudu vhvh scc sc vfz vbcku ohnx vbckju ,kjau ;yb ohnx lk je van kt wv rnthu(sk-k)
     One of the eleven spices that comprised the Ketores (incense), which was offered every morning and afternoon on the
Mizbeach in the Mishkan and Bais Hamikdash, was known as "vbckj" (Galbanum). Galbanum has a very offensive odor. Yet,
as Rashi explains, this spice is included with the others in order to teach us that when Jews gather together to pray, even those
who are sinners must be included. When we stand before the Almighty and plead for mercy, we do not exclude any Jew. If
we expect to be shown mercy and compassion from our Father in Heaven, we must be sure to include all of His children.
     In his book, Portraits of Prayer, Rabbi Eliezer Abish tells a story about the Belzer shtiebel in Montreal, which purchased a
property next door to it in order to expand and perform some badly needed renovations. Always pleasant and considerate with
their neighbors, they were quite surprised when one of the gentile neighbors down the block was adamant in his opposition to
the shtiebel’s proposed expansion. The fellow was so adamant that he even managed to rally a few other neighbors to oppose
it before the city planning board as well. He worked ceaselessly, doing anything and everything in his power to halt the
project. He even hired a lawyer and sued in court to block the city from granting any permits, forcing the Belzer kehillah to
retain a lawyer of their own. The man was smugly satisfied when the city did indeed agree to delay granting the permits to
allow more time to study the construction application and the repercussions it might have on the neighborhood. 
     Concerned that they would be denied the permit, two prominent members of the kehillah traveled to Eretz Yisroel and
apprised the Belzer Rebbe, R’ Yissachar Dov Rokeach Shlit’a, of the situation. They explained to him what was going
on and how they were concerned that the nasty neighbor might win the case. The Rebbe listened intently and then gave
them a heartfelt beracha assuring them that the shtiebel would be successful with the application and “they would yet be
able to daven and learn in a beautifully expanded and renovated beis medrash.” 
     One day, after the antagonistic neighbor delivered a fiery rhetoric against the shtiebel expansion, explaining how
detrimental it would be for the neighborhood, and painting a very unflattering picture of chassidim and Jews in general in the
local press, he walked into his home, together with a few like-minded rabble-rousers. They had gathered to discuss the day’s
events and plan their next move. The instigator was proud of how far they had come and he began walking up the steps to his
front door. When he reached the top step, he suddenly collapsed. His friends quickly rushed to help him and an ambulance
was summoned. It took a while to arrive, but in the end, it did not really matter as the man was pronounced dead at the scene. 
     For the Belzer community, it was a day of rejoicing as the lawsuit was dismissed once the plaintiff died. The kehillah
was granted the permit and expanded the shtiebel. Indeed, it blossomed into a beis medrash full of Torah and Tefillah.
    A number of years later, a different neighbor that had recently moved into the neighborhood began making problems for
the shtiebel. He would call the police to complain about the noise and he would often stand outside the shtiebel with a camera,
taking pictures of people congregating on the sidewalk on Shabbos morning or the shul sukkah protruding a few inches from
the driveway onto the pavement. He seemed to always be there with his camera and he continuously sent pictures and his
written complaints to the city and to the press. What made this situation particularly upsetting was the fact that this man was a
Jew himself. Not observant by any stretch of the imagination, but a Jew nonetheless. Soon, the situation became intolerable
and so, once again, two members of the community went to consult with the Belzer Rebbe and receive advice on what course
of action should be taken. After explaining the situation in great detail, they mentioned to the Rebbe how a few years
previously, they had a similar issue with an antagonistic neighbor and how the Rebbe seemed to take care of him.
     “This man is a Yid?” the Rebbe asked in shock. “Chas v’shulem! One never wishes harm, for any reason, on another
Jew.” The Rebbe then commented that the Jewish neighbor should merit to understand the value and importance of a shul.
To their surprise, or maybe not, a few weeks later, this unfriendly Jewish neighbor sold his house to a Belzer chassid and
moved away. The deeper lesson, however, was not lost to the kehillah. A Jew, regardless of the sins he commits, is still a Jew.

   lkahu van ;t rjhu ,kjnu kdgv ,t trhu
 rvv ,j, o,t rcahu ,jkv ,t ushn  (yh-ck)

 /// ohrmn .rtn lukgv rat ktrah lhvkt vkt urnthu(s-ck)
     The initial response of the Jewish people the moment
they beheld the Golden Calf was, “This is your G-d,
Israel.” The question is, who is speaking to whom? The
Jews are telling the Jews that this is the Jews’ G-d? 
     Rabbi Rephael Leban shlit’a (Torah Today) answers
that the Torah tells us that Moshe allowed a ‘mixed multitude’
of Egyptians to escape with them when they left Egypt. It was
these outsiders - the “erev rav” - who clamored for an idol,
created it, and then encouraged the Jewish People to accept
it. They said, “This is your G-d, Israel.” They told the Jewish
people that Moshe was overdue to return and lost. He said he
would be gone forty days and nights and on the fortieth day
he did not return. They based themselves on a mistake, since
Moshe had not meant to include the day of his ascent in the
count. He came down the next day - only to find these very
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same “erev rav” dancing wildly around their Golden Calf. 
     What if one of the neighbor’s kids was playing with your
son and told him, “Your parents only said not to put metal in
the electric socket when they’re around. When they’re gone
it’s a great idea!” The influence of an outsider can often lead
good people to make bad mistakes. Bnei Yisroel served an
idol because of this influence. Makes it a bit easier to under-
stand how G-d’s original warning could have worn off so fast. 
     The building of the Golden Calf is a tragedy that
irreparably affected the course of Jewish history. In every
generation that we suffer tragedy and misfortune, in some
small measure, it is because of that grave error. In every
generation, we must be vigilant about the external influences
on ourselves and on our people, lest they come from foreign,
corrupt sources. And we must be forever resolute that the
mantle of Jewish leadership remain in the hands of Moshe
and his Torah, without the intermediary of a Golden Calf.        
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lyn: A Russian fellow once related a story to R’ Sholom

Schwadron zt”l. “I was in Russia when Czar Nicholas and

his family was assassinated. I remember it well. I worked in

the Russian Diamond Exchange and was profiting nicely. 

    “One morning, as I was on my way to work, I was stopped

by a fellow Jew who said he had Yahrzeit and needed a tenth

man for a minyan. But when I followed him inside, I saw he

needed a lot more men. I was going to leave but he begged

me to stay and I did. I decided that I would be late for work

and lose money but it was for the sake of a mitzvah. 

   “After davening, I headed toward the Diamond Exchange.

When I was a few blocks away, a friend of mine ran over to

me and screamed frantically, ‘Quick run for your life! The

Communists are taking over, the Exchange is being looted.

They are murdering people, especially killing Jews!’ 

    “I ran and hid for a few days and, as you can see I was able

to get out of Russia. I thought I was losing money because of

the mitzvah, but it was the mitzvah that saved my life.”

lynp: The Baal HaTurim notes that the word "ub,bu" (“he

shall give”) is a palindrome, the letters can be read backwards


